
EXISTING WALL

Proposed North Elevation

EXISTING COMMERCIAL

Roof windows serving north
corridor.

Internal floor levels
red dashed

Modern slate roof
to link section

Existing wall retained but independent
from new structure

Flitch posts to support new roof structure
set inside the existing wall line

Existing wall cut back as indicated with
new end pier.

HINDERCLAY ROAD

Pantile hipped roof to West
garage

Vertical Larch Cladding
over brick plinths

10730 7150

2523 Bedrooms
2 and 3 Corridor

PART COVERED
WALKWAY

Traditional pantile hipped roof
to Studio and Garage

Vertical Larch Cladding
over brick plinths

Sliding glazed doors
Hedge Planting and post

and rail fence to west
boundary of courtyard

Covered walkway and
steps between courtyard

and west parking area

Existing Pump Room
enclosed by new

construction. Vertical
larch cladding over

South post and rafter to
continue over to form

open walkway structure

sliding louvred screens set between
posts and doors.

Sliding glazed doors to each
bedroom.

Existing wall retained but independent
from new structure

New structural timber lining to support
new roof structure. Build off reinforced
raft so as not to undermine the existing
wall

Across bedroom bays only, exposed
rafters to extend to front post line,
forming part open roof to walkway

for climbing plants and partial shade

Modern slate roof
to link section
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Sectional West Elevation (Through Courtyard)

KITCHEN

Proposed South Sectional Elevation 1 (Through Studio Walkway)

Form new feature framless glass
opening to bedroom inner wall,

between the existing vertical timber
studs. Glazing to be set back to the
bedroom wall face to pronounce a

deep shadow line from the principal
barn area.

Remove modern partition and
install 'Crittal' style W20 glazed
door and screen

External sliding louvre screens
with full height sliding galzed
doors behind.

Modern slate roof
to link section

Remove modern
partition and install

'Crittal' style W20
glazed door and screen

Traditional pantile
hipped roof

West entrance doors into
covered walkway between

Studio and Pump House

Door to Garage

Pump House rebuilt and
realigned. timber clad

internally to match external
elevations

Steps within corridor at
change in level Exposed timber posts forming

covered open fronted walkway
between Studio entrance and
main barn entrance

7150 10730

2523

4913

EXISTING

2250

Across bedroom bays only, exposed
rafters to extend to front post line,
forming part open roof to walkway
for climbing plants and partial shade

Black framed solar panels to south
elevation only

7150

2250

2 BAY GARAGE

Traditional pantile
hipped roof

Corridor

Modern slate roof
to link section

Height of existing
yard wall

Corridor and
Bedroom floor level

Proposed Section Through Garage (Facing North)

KITCHEN

STUDIO/OFFICE

Proposed South Sectional Elevation 2 (Through Studio)

Traditional pantile hipped roof
to Studio and Garage

Higher floor levels to Studio to
reflect higher west ground levels

Remove modern partition and
install 'Crittal' style W20 glazed
door and screen

Louvres to Ensuite windows provide
privacy and suggest a more

'agricultural/utilitarian' feel etc

External sliding louvre screens
with full height sliding galzed
doors behind.

7150 10730

4913

EXISTING

2523

2250

Modern slate roof
to link section

Remove modern
partition and install

'Crittal' style W20
glazed door and screen

Form new feature framless glass
opening to bedroom inner wall,

between the existing vertical timber
studs. Glazing to be set back to the
bedroom wall face to pronounce a

deep shadow line from the principal
barn area.

Black framed solar panels to south
elevation only

Across bedroom bays only, exposed
rafters to extend to front post line,
forming part open roof to walkway
for climbing plants and partial shade

Proposed South Elevation Through Courtyard

HINDERCLAY ROAD

Traditional pantile hipped roof
to Studio and Garage

Vertical Larch Cladding
over brick plinths

Louvres to Ensuite windows provide
privacy and suggest a more

'agricultural/utilitarian' feel etc

External sliding louvre screens
with full height sliding galzed
doors behind.

Across bedroom bays only, exposed
rafters to extend to front post line,
forming part open roof to walkway
for climbing plants and partial shade

Modern slate roof
to link section

Sliding glazed doors
Hedge Planting and post

and rail fence to west
boundary of courtyard

New direct glazed 'frameless' glass
opening to south elevation of the
main barn. Glazing located at
internal face of wall to maximise
deep shadow lines externally.

Existing woodburner
flue

EXISTING COMMERCIAL

7150 10730

4913

EXISTING

2523

2250

Black framed solar panels to south
elevation only

Proposed South Elevation at Main Entrance

HINDERCLAY ROAD

Existing woodburner
flue

New Courtyard wall along
south elevation

Steel parkland
gates

New Courtyard wall along
south elevation

Timber post and rail fencing
and UK species hedge planting
along west courtyard line

Repair the existing east (roadside)
boundary wall.

Existing principle
Ash tree retained

Across bedroom bays only, exposed
rafters to extend to front post line,
forming part open roof to walkway
for climbing plants and partial shade

Modern slate roof
to link section

Traditional pantile hipped roof
to Studio and Garage

Vertical Larch Cladding
over brick plinths

New direct glazed 'frameless' glass
opening to south elevation of the
main barn. Glazing located at
internal face of wall to maximise
deep shadow lines externally.

Black framed solar panels to south
elevation only
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